
1st November, 1941.

Mr. Rollnlck,
S .A .Institute  of Race Relations,

P .O .Box  97,
J QrlAN: iESBURG .

Dear Mr. Rollnick,

I thank you for sending those valuable figures 

my purpose for the present.

Yours faithfully ,

ABX/pd.
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STATEMENT BY NELSON MQSEANE.

1 07 0 ,  Mhlongo Street. fffN TT. 33 years old.

On Saturday evening, November 1 s t . ,  1941. about ft p m

accelerato?Sc ^ r ilo erth jUSt oppo9ite Talitha  Home my * *
accelerator came loose and I stopped the car to f ix  it Vhile

r a i s e d ^ ^ t o H f o o V ^ T  1 someone saying "Pass" and 'as  I
raised up to look, I was struck at the hack of my head with

W r o ^ o ? * ^ 0 1,6 a by a 0iTl° 0um!d ln Uniform? I fell
in front of the car past the mudguard and then others came and

r i L r * ™  k^ ked m e  f l l  about the hody and kicked me e?en o?er the 
right eye, Jhen I woke up I was handcuffed. They then led me 
down Perth Road and let me sit there for two hours. Within

t a S d S f f S T S d l K  the T  and on my companior^
• 7 41?  , lth me' We were left  in the cart of 

?  in c iv ilian  clothes. He may have been a policeman 
because he was carrying handcuffs. My companion and I both had 
our passes in order0 I had even ray d r iver 's  licence, Poll tax  
receipt which I produced at the Charge O ffice  later .

_ n two h ° urs they took our handcuffs off  and let
of-?ce‘ lRyiriS any charge against or taking us to the Charge

watfh t>1pI ^r^ntrv1baClC t 0u t? e Car Rnd asked the man who was left  to 

hat with him wh*« v!»in+ v WaS* He 3ald the Civic Guard took the 
back and J°£v,“ e aWay* He 3aid the Civic Guards ca^
left  it T W  The Car could not 3tart and they

i t .  They had flattened the battery in attempting to start it .

P n n „ «  G+W! 4pus5 * d the car and started it and went to Mewlands 
Police station Charge o ff ic e .  They took my statement there and

C i v i c ° f  ft f tal by ray 0WT1 car* 1 told the Police
flattened up my battery. The other men then

pushed the car, started and picked me up from the Charge office
and took me to the hospital where stitches were taken to close
the wouftd at the back of ray head and I was allowed to be taken
home. I came home and went to bed as I could not drive . Even
now, November 5th 1941, I did not drive ny taxi as I caraot hear
well ■when one hoots. I am s t il l  feeling  a severe headache.

(Signed) Nelson Moseane.

COPY
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oome months ago this Goiamittee at the request of nearby 
farmers forbade the Location natives the use of Dead Horse 
Kloof*for their circumcision schools. :’ubsequently* the 
request of the Native Advisory Board that this decision be 
revised, was refused.

I have always felt that this decision was mde hurriedly and 
without sufficient knowledge of the subject. The holding of 
circumcision schools is fin important part of native life, and 
bow that part should be adjusted to fit life in an urban area 
merits careful consideration.

1 consulted i4rs. Ballinger. M.P. and she stated that she 
had never had occasion to investigate the matter but she realised 
it was one on which information was needed, .-he advised me 
to get the opinion of the educated native by wirting to Dr. R. T. 
Bokwe, who is practising at i-iddledrift, one to .lr. S. K. Matthews 
lecturer in ; Social anthropology at Sort Hare.

I wrote to both these and asked for their opinion under the 
following h-aadings:-

(1) Do you favour complete abolition of the ceremony in urban
areas?

(2) Should a special place be set apart for use as a circumcision
school which would be surrounded by a high paling fence and
have proper sanitary arrangements?

(3) Would the natives allow a .European doctor to do the actual
operation?

Before Dr. Bokwe could reply I had an opportunity of dis
cussing the matter with his. He said that it was not necessary 
for the cereraony to be carried out in “schools*. More and more 
natives were coming to him for the actual operation; after this 
they returned to treir homes where the men of the family pro
vided the instruction and advice that accompany it. Pe also said 
that any unpleasantness that occurred on the natives* return 
fro® the school was not part of the ceremony and is disapproved 
of by the natives themselves. ;;incQ this talk I have received 
letters from him and from Mr. Matthews. 

i
Dr. Bokwe writes:

"Since seeing you at Garahaastown, I have had a talk with 
ir. and lirs. Urige, Matthews and others on the matter of the 
eircumcission school you wrote me about."

"ile are all of the opinion that it would be a mistake to 
abolish the ceremony outright. As a aatter of fact we think 
it would be quite impossible to abolish it."

"no are further of the opinion that a scheme such as you 
suggested viz., of having 3ome place put up outside the location 
which would be regarded as the only legitimate place where a 
school might be held, - a {pod one, '.except, of course, # those 
done orivately at home or m  hospital). Such a place, if put 
u d , would give nil the necessary powers of control ana super
vision. Then if a ’’school” was to be initiated, the M.Q.B. 
would have to be informed and the necessary particulars furnished* 
It may there and then also be made known that if /  any*..

and apparently the whole municipal area, but I didn’ t 
discover this until after I had presented this.



any wished to b© circumcised by a aadical aan, arrangements 
he* BMda for this to be done. I feel that o0 i§6 , at

least, would by and by t a k e  advantage of this alSTgive
wVnan its ad'rontaftes are fully realised* Inis vyouxu siso g it 
these people the assurance tnat the Authorities ha ye no desire 
to suppress their custoia but to help them as much as possible. 
This S?stal tes^ome flood points. One of the ?0 8 t important, 
in ay opinion, being lie steadying effect and the sense of 
naftnnnsi bilitv it brin&s a'oout. Prior to circumcision joys 
are^rono to poing about in wild gan$s, but after circumcision 
often^a marked change is noted. %ieir attitude is more reserved 
and more respectful towards others. They realise now that uhey 
have acquired a certain status in society and that the next 
stage would be that of marriage and having a home F
own Such a man is more amenable to control an d  discipline.
He certainly ifnow less liable to p r o m is c u o u s  living.Because 
of this and also because he now realises that he is~directly 
responsible for his own actions both m  law anc custom.

"As to the dangers associated with the actual operation, 
t may state that in my seven years experience as tfistricx 
Surgeon I have not had one death of Septioaraia reported to 
me in my district of nearly 30,000 and where the practice 
is widely indulged in .tf

’’Undoubtedly cases of sepsis occur in practically all cases, 
but this usually results in the unusually long j 1??. 
take to heal - weeks instead of a few days - and .
where a scheme such as that suggested above would bring out 
these advantages of quick recovery when done by a medical 
man. It would, I have no doubt ultimately be a f^rong 
inducement to Save the operatic done by a qualified 
and ultimately, as confiaence is gained the whole procedure 
could be got under proper control.

" I  did not have the occasion to talk the matter 
Moyake and others at Grahams town, but I have little £°ubt w 
bu? that the more enlightened people would support the scheme.,

"In any case, the Authorities could then quite justifiably 
ban all other "schools" within the urban area.

A ouotntion from Hr. Matthews letter reads as follows:

"Thank you for your letter of the 15th instant. In Tt.-, ty 
thereto I should like to say at personally I should be 
loath to advise the prohibition of the conducting oj. the 
initiation ceremony to which you refer m  your letter^ 
ience shows that this ceremony has aich a salutary efiec- on 
ttoSS rfojarticipate in it t£at I should be inclined to refiard 
it as part of our machinery of instilling respect for law and 
order into Bantu youth. I flight mention that ■̂T.h®J?4^ seussed 

nuestion on more than one occasion with our ..olice 
authorities here and they have told me that they have much less 
trouble in the town here with those who have bean through 
this ceremony than tfith those who have not. I hai working for 
me here one of the most troublesome young men in this town and 
the Police themselves advised me to see that the young man 
became initiated. . • • • •  • * • • •  • • • • •

wAs far as th# stock theft cases are concerned, would it 
not m et the case if those who hold this ceremony.erereculred 
to report when and where they were $oing to h ^a  it, so that 
the Police lould exercise extra vigilance during that period 

in the area concerned:

/The punishment.
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The punishment of those found out would, I feel, soon lead 
to the clearing up of the situation without abolishing an 
institution which whatever its shortcomings has a wholesome 
effect on those who have undergone it . ”

111 believe you have already discussed the matter with 
Dr. 3okwe and will no doubt have had soiae suggestion* from 
him. Perhaps it might be a good thing to get him to act as 
medical adviser to those who carry out the initiation, but 
as I say I feel it would do more Harm than good to prohibit 
the holding of this ceremony."

Dr. Bokwe considers that in Grahams town we should work from 
two directions:- Provide facilities with restrictions for the 
less enlightened and at the same time, through the educated 
natives encourage the idea of individual medical treatment and 
instruction - as a start Dr. Bokwe might be invited to address 
a meeting of men in the Location Hall.

I realize that this Committee cannot actually forbid the 
holding of the ceremony but the policy was apparently to "make 
it as difficult as pwsible'* for the natives to do so. This is 
almost certain to drive thaa to surreptitious gatherings with 
their attendant evils.

Mv recommendation is that a more constructive policy be 
adopted as far as possible along the lines of the advice contained 
in this report.

(Signed) 2. K. MACINTOSH 
(Councillor)

City Hall,
Grahamstown.
3rd. November, 1941,
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MEMORANDUM SUBMITTED TO THE COMiJlTTEE OP ENQUIRY ON 

rQ/ ECONOMIC, HEALTH AND SOCIAL CONDITIONS OF AFRICANS IN URBAN AREAS

f '  j j . _  w
THS VIGILANCE ASSOCIATION OF BLOEMFONTEIN STANDHOLDERS AND RATEPAYERS.

P R E A M B L E .

In closed areas like Bloemfontein the Africans who reside in such 
areas, whether they are lease-holders or tenants in Municipsl houses, 
have their roots firmly planted in the urban African townships in which 
they live and reside, as distinct from ordinary labourers who have an 
anchorage in the Native Reserves and Protectorates. A large number of 
our African location residents live with their aged relatives. Of our 
children it may safely be said that they look to no other place as the
ir future place of abode. They will marry, die and be buried here. The 
developments that are of special significance to us therefore are:-

(1) That that seek to make provision for the natural growth of po
pulation,

(2) Those that aim at improving the economic position of the urban 
African here and now, and

(3 )  Those that provide social amenities that are in keeping with 
the complex industrial conditions in which we must live.

To our mind an enquiry into the improvement of economic, health and so
cial conditions of Africans in urban areas that does not concern itself 
first and foremost with the basic question of wages, can do little more 
than scratch diligently but fruitlessly the bare surface of this great 
problem. Experts confirm what is borne out by our everyday experience, 
namely that, the average African worker earns two-thirds of what is ne
cessary for bare exis^enee subsistence. We, Africans, are convinced 
that the big and influential employers of labour-the Government, the 
Mines, the Municipalities etc ., can set a splendid example to the other 
employers by agreeing spontaneously to pay an African unskilled worker 
a wrtttanttun wage of 7/- a day. This aspect of the problem will oe fu
lly considered under the heading * Labour/'.

In  the matter of Housing we would like to point# out the hard
ships experienced by African town dwellers who sink from £300 to £800 ir 
erecting improving houses which they hold on lease to the Town Coun
cils. In view of the fact that Africans go into that expense at tremen
dous sacrifice for the sake of their children because they have no other 
home for them elsewhere, we would ask this Committee to recommend that 
freehold rights be granted to such individuals and to others who are 
prepared to save up money for the future of their children, we consider 
it  a wrong principle to kill all ambition in a people. It  is wiser ad
ministration, we maintain, to seek to encourage Africans to be proud of 
their townships. This principle has wide implications, especially on 
the social side. Pride of ownership® in respect of property can have 
but little meaning to a people condemned to live or spend the rest of 
their lives in abysmal ignorance of what ownership of landed
property really means. We would like to stress that the improvement of 
the conditions of living of the Africans in the urban areas depends on 
three main factors which are inseparable and which at the same time in
teract on one another :-

(a) Economic wages,

(b) Adequate Bousing, freehold ownership being the ideal, and

(c) Necessary social amenities which any self-respecting group re
quires for the maintenance of a well governed, orderly and 
progressive society.

A. BOUSING.

In the Bloemfontein Locations the houses occupied by fricans

/are



. . .  are of two types:-
(a) ‘fhpse erected by the Municipality, and
(b) those put up by the Africans themselves by their own eff

orts or with the assistance of the Municipality through 
loans.

For the latter scheme the local authority has, deservedly, earned the 
admiration of the whole Union. We feel, however, that even Bloemfontein 
still falls far short of the 'id e a l ', owing to the Union-wide low wage

level of the African, a factor which at all points frustrates every at
tempt to Improve the living conditions of the Africans, and which at 
the same time affects adversely the economic development of the whole 
country by robbing it of a potential market of close upon eight million 
customers* In the matter of housing the monthly ejectment of 'bad pay
ers* by the local authority has now every appearance of being a method 
whereby the demand for houses is met by a system of ’ occupation by ro
tation1*

We are equally unhappy about the position of those who are 
being assisted to build their own homes, failure to pay rates or insta
lments on Municipal loans means loss of a house* For this sorry state 
of affairs neither the local authority nor the defaulting individual is 
to blame; all the blame must rest on a social system which sanctions 
uneconomic wages and in the same breath demands economic returns from 
the same ill-paid section. There seems to be a tacit agreement among 
local authorities that the underpaid location dew dweller must be made 
to pay every inch of w**e* the way for all essential services in the 

location - housing* light, water, sanitation, recreational and cultural 
facilities etc.. With the general principle that the Native Locations 
revenue Account must be ’’self balancing", we are forced to agree, i f  
we accept the validity of the whole segregation argument. But we do 
not. The fact that "White" economy, nay, the whole economic structure 
of the country is built on the solid foundation of i U  rewarded African 
labour cuts the ground beneath all the talk about economic spheres ba
sed on colour or race. We do not ask for charity from a section that is 
not prepared to give charitably. All we ask for and demand as our due 
in the name of equity is common justice.

The White Comnunity (the voters of this country) who promi
sed the African a fair deal on condition that he bargained away his po
litical rights, must now do for the Black nan what is being done for 
the Coloured man. The Coloured man has been segregated socially, but 
economically he is relatively protected. Room is made for him in the 
skilled occupations. He is paid what looks Aike to a Native like a prin
cely wage, we have no feelings against the Coloured man; but why dis
criminate ? Are wages determined by the quality of the work done or by 
the colour of the worker's skin 7 In consequence of this protection the 
coloured man can afford to build or rent a bigger and better house; 
his children go to well built and better equipped schools. (It  has yet 
to be proved that he contributes more to the State coffers than the 
Blackman), on the other hand the Black man has to live on a starvation 
wage, apologetically called a "wage in keeping with his standard of 
living” - the old, old vicious circle. It  should be borne in mind that 
the standard of living of the Africans, particularly in the urban areas 
where he acquired and made his own the Eastern modes of living, has 
risen considerably.

We know that for the rehabilitation of under-privileged 
Whites the Government shouldered the whole burden of finding employ
ment at liberal rates of pay, and of providing houses at sub-economic 
rentals. In this way the country did a just and noble thing, another 
Instance of wise administration. Equally wise is the much-needed step 
of rehabilitating the under-privileged Blackman along the same lines. 
Human needs are one and remedies for human ills are surely the same.
«e plead for equal opportunities for all men irrespective of race or

creed. yHy ve aLLS0 refer to the system of book-keeping followed
by many local authorities. This is the system of making one charge un
der the heading "rent" cover all amounts chargeable like^sanitation etc 
When a reduction in ’ rent* is made it  is never clear whether the burden

on the rate payer la lightened hy the amount of the reduction or
/Whether ............



...whether the shortfall is to be made good by a new rate. It  
is to be hoped that if  rents are lowered the Africans who rent Muni
cipal houses will benefit. Then again, there is another practice of 
transferring surpluses from one account, say sports to the Ueneral 
Revenue account to make up for any deficits that may be found there. 

We would like to see the different accounts kept separate, and the «ia 
surpluses used for developments in those sections which show a profit. 
A» has been pointed out frequently by many social workers, fines «*<ie§ 
under the liquor and pass regulations should be paid into the Mative 
Revenue Account, where these fines are paid by Africans.

In agreeing to the principle of socialising all services 
including •hopping, on the lead of your questionalre, the African 
people fear they will be bringing themselves dangerously close to tear 
chings which, as far as we are aware, are unacceptable to a large 
body of public opinion in this land. I f  the Government is in favour 
of Socialism, why not let the whole country turn socialist ? The two- 
stream policy of the past has had its difficulties. This two-stream 
policy envisaged in the present proposals has grave dangers. The Gov
ernment would do well to heed them. The Government, it  seems to us, 
is making the breach between the Native people and the local authori
ty wider and wider. The African people As not want the Municipality 
to do everything for the*. We want to be assisted to develop as a 
free coimnmity with a view to attaining local self-government ultima
tely. Freedom is as precious to us as it  is to those white people o 
this land who prefer freedom to some of the "New Orders that have 
up rung up in Europe & in this Country. Give the African a living wa
ge, his freedom and his overdue rights of citizenship.

B. LABOUR.

As the outline on labour, etc ., is merely a guide, may we 
be allowed to make observations on other aspects of labour. The 
three points in the questionaire are (1) How and where the workers 
reside in our area, (2) Whether labour fluctuates or not, periodica
lly* (3) Whether we favour the establishment of labour exchanges and/ 
or separate Juvenile Affairs Boards for Natives.

The majority of the African workers reside with their fami
lies irrespective of the pernenence of such residence. The Locations 
or Townships form the permanent hone of urban workers. There does 
not seem to be an, flucttationa on the labour uartcet, but there may 
be a regular small surplus of workersj probably due to »he - ack oj. 
Industries in the case of our town.

We consider labour exchanges are necessary provided they 
serve the purpose for which they are intended. At present these ex- 
S e s  function in a way that does not encourage the employees to 
approach them as the absence of some of the many documents African 
workers have to carry, generally lands them into trouble at t.iose

places.

we are in favour of the establishment of separate Juvenile 
Affairs Boards to direct and advise in all matters for the vocation
al needs of Juveniles. Native labour in this country is always spo
ken of as "Cheap Labour" instead of as "Under-paid Labour", for Lab
our, skilled or unskilled has never received its Just reward where 
Africans are concerned. It  has always been argued and taken -ox* gra
nted that the needs of the Natives were simple and his standard of 
living low - a fallacious conclusion based on false premises, urba
nised Natives whose background has been cut off ages ago through 
European contact and modes of exchange on the necessaries of life

• • • • • • •
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. . . .  . . .  in towns can hardly be said to live a different kind of 
life from those who are in the same environment and are under the 
same life forces* Wages paid for all sections of Native workers have 
always been below the bread line. Consequently the natives have been 
reduced to a state of poverty. The demands of civilised life in urban 
areas have always been a heavy drain on the meagre earnings of the 
Africans which usually average between £3 and £4 per month as against 
his bare necessaries of life which average close on £6 for the unskil
led labourer.

The fate of workers in skilled occupations and in the 
field of education has been the same. Workers in these occupations 
have generally been under-paid considering the responsibilities de
volving upon them,

European Trade Unions hold a monopoly in skilled occupa
tions, on the other hand State legislation by discriminating against 
the native worker has also played a great part in setting going for
ces which militate against the payment of a living wage to Natives in 
the higher ranks of labour* In spite of Wage Be terrains ti on Acts which j 
we feel, do not go far enough, the position of workers who fall under 
these determinations still remains unsatisfactory. Locally the ainira- 
r n .u a  wage of 3 /6  per day is  static and consequently it  has long 
outlived its usefulness.

Domestic labour too is not treated on its merits. Native 
women workers are also underpaid! their conditions of service do not 
protect them; the average wages range between 10/- and 30/- per month 
while the washer/woman earns on an average «€ between 10/- and 20/- 
per month. The argument that they get food and shelter, while true, 
leaves us unconvinced that their real wage are adequate. The bulk of 
domestic servants have responsibilities which should be taken into 
account when the needs of those workers are considered alongside of 
their earnings.

Low wages destroy all the good virtues in the individual. 
They lead to the forndng of habits of thieving, laziness and lying. 
Poverty, hardships and hunger are undesirable for all mankind, ihe 
root cause of all these evils can be removed by those in authority.
We make the following recommendations :-
(1) That all workers be apid wages above the bread-line, a minimum of

(2) That Skilled labourers and teachers in urban areas receive 50% in
crease on their present scales of emoluments.

(3) That domestic and semi-skilled workers be apid a minimum of 
£2,10* per month, and skilled domestic or workers in domestic ski* 
lied occupatipns a minimum wage of £3.10 a month based on effici
ency etc.* .
That some kind of pension be provided for workers.
That working conditions for the protection of workers be clearly 
laid down and provision made for leave (ordinary and sick), work
ing hours etc*,

(6) That organised workers* Unions be allowed and receive statutory 
recognition*

C* TRANSPORT*

We consider local transport inadequate. The service 
does not meet the demand of the working classes, nor of those who re
gularly proceed to and from the business area l*e, the buo service 
does not stretch to the points whftre it  is needed most. There are no 
stage charges, and the flat rate of 3d. for the single journey is a 
severe drain on the earnings of the people-4o% on the average income 
of 20/- per month and 207 on an average income of 40/- , There is a ge 
good number of taxi cabs in this area but the charges are beyond the 

means of the people*

With very few exceptions there is no provision made 
whereby workers are transported to and from at their master*
expenses workers use their own vehicles for which they get bo  allow* 
a n « 7 s L .  workers are In charge of their masters' buataesa P^ces at 
night! hut have no allowance for such service, ve would recorain

/( I )  . . . • • •



^ (1) That the bus service be Increased and a reduction be made In the
tariff charges.

(2) A system of charges according to stages should be introduced. There 
should also be £d stage charges.

(3) That tender® be called for the extra transport service which the 
Municipality is unable to undertake as is done in Port Elizabeth.

(4) That special legislation be introduced compelling employers to pay 
allowances to their employees who sue their own vehicles in the in
terests of their employers.

(5) That all employers whose employees reside at a distance from their 
places of employment, should pay a transport allowance of 10/- a 
month.

AND 50C W  SERVE C £S .

Serious thought about human welfare began with the Ancient 
Greeks who differentiated clearly between Justice and charity. The Ho
mans carried out reforms and perfected procedures to such an extent 
that the modern social reformer does not have to start from the very 
beginning. In more recent times the example of the United States in its 
attempt to Improve the lot of the -Begro, should furnish a useful model 
for those who are anxious to help to place the African on his feet, and 
enable him to adjust himself to the complex social situation in which 
he has been placed. In our own country the great leaders have pointed 
the way. Colonel Deneys Reitz, deputy Prime Minister and Minister for 
Native Affairs, has recently deplored the utter lack of co-operation 
between the two races, white and Black, who are destined to live side 
by side in this land. Dr. F .E .T . Krause, former Judge President of this 
Province uttered grave words of warning regarding the economic future 
of this country^ i f  the economic position of Africans was not substanti 
ally inproved. The Bishop of Johannesburg condemned in unsparing terms 
the deplorable conditions of overcrowding at the Non-European Hospital 
in Johannesburg. In  his view these conditions were scandalous and un
worthy of European civilisation.

As an instance of some of the difficulties experienced by Afr
ican town dwellers we may quote a case encountered by one of our number 
recently in Johannesburg. An African 61 years old had served his master 
faithfully for 23 years. "Here is your money for the month. There is no 
more work for you", said the master, bailing to pay the house rent in 
the location where he had lived for over 40 years the poor man was toilaf 
he was undesirable. He was brought before the Court, convicted, and an 
order for deportation Issued against him i f  he failed to pay the out
standing amount of about £ 2 .7 .6  for rent. This man has a wife, seven 
chuldren all born and brought up in the location. Further he is and has 
been a member of the Advisory Board for several years.

Our problem^ seems to be complicated by the fact that we do 
not discriminate sufficiently between the groups for whom we have to 
provide when we plan our social welfare demands schemes. Our aim should 
be primarily to raise the general level of social conditions to a high
er plane so that those members of the community who are fit are not 

/ t only placed above want, but are enabled to be more efficient, and thus 
of greater, to the coranunity. Then we have also a great duty to the poor 
the sick and the criminal, all of whom are, as a rule, victims of bad 
social conditions, ^ere are some of the needs of our coiaaunity:-

1, An African organiser of Sports who would be responsible to the Coun
cil for the sporting activities in the Locations.

2 . More adequate accomodation at the General Hospital for the Africans 
better still, the erection of a hospital for Africans, where Afri
can nurse8 could be treated trained, and thereafter care for their 
own people.

3. While the present system holds there is need for the appointment of 
at least ten nurses to serve the 30,000 Africans living in our loca
tions. At present there are four nuvses. It  is impossible for 4 nur
ses to do all the nateraity work involved. The fees charged at tne 
general Hospital for confinement are beyond the means of most expec

tant mothers.

/ 4 . . . .  . . .



4 . In addition to the one and only creche In the location, two more shoul 
be provided at central points in the other locations.

5 . Milk and meat which formed the essential part of the Africans diet in 
olden days should be obtainable at convenient places and at C08t price

6. It  is absolutely essential that a dental surgeon should be in attendant 
at the location dispensary at least once a week. At present there is n< 
dental surgeon attending to Africans at the General hospital clinic wn< 
out-patients are attended to twice a week. The charges at the clinic ai 
1/-. at the dispensary 3/6d; a private doctor charges 5/- and 7 /6 ., one 
the dentists 7 /6 .#  Lack of local services in the location often forces 
Africans to pay the higher charges. There is only one doctor at the die 
pensary in the location.

E D P C A T I O il.

We would like to draw the Committee's attention to the fact 
that a large nuntoer of our children of school going age are not atten
ding school because (a) education is not ffee. Parents cannot afford to 
clothe their children and provide them with bookB. Transport is a probl 
(nroblem) with many parents, (b) children have to leave school at an 
early age to go and work for wagea. (e) the uniform oourseof inetruot- 
ion provided at the ordinary school cannot suit a n  children. In our 
view some other agency besides the Church should interest itself in the 
matter of educating the young.

As things are to-day there is not enough accomodation. Churcl 
buildings at different stages of disrepair are still used as gobool bul. 
dines. The average size of classes is well over 40 in the sub-standards, 
The equipment is meagre except in the newer and better built schools 
which cater for a small proportion of schol children.

The dependence of Native Education upon missionary endeavour

and the unwillingness of deportments of State to : ^ oons l - 
c otic to be rorarded as the sacred preserve of the Churches lo responsl 
ble for the arrested development of Native Jducatlon. The time ^*s <;ome 
when the State should do more than merely aid Native iiducation by imeans 
of grants which do not cover buildings. The erection of /ell built and 
fully equipped schools should be undertaken by the Ji?
oplnlon. should make provision for the compulsory education of all chil 
dren in the larger urban areas in the first instance, ihe btate should 
treat its servsmts in the African schools as liberally as it treats its 
servants in the African schools as liberally as it  treats its servants 
in other departments with regard to emoluments, pension and other pri

vileges.

Adult educational facilities are necessary in every social

group. Seedless to say the group that has ^ - ^ ^ ^ f ^ S c n l ^ t t e r -  
itands in most need of training and guidance in ^ h ^ c t l c a l  matters
aa eoonondc marketing, family tudgeting etc.. to theee

K M  to read the

Bible and the nesspaper.

In conclusion, we appreciate the action of the C overnment in 
ahowine interest^in the^welfare of Africa. particularly at a time when
living^conditiona in urban nreaa «re moct difficult. The °£f

inRoires us with confidence and the recent utterances ox 
afri opt * b leading statesmen and spokesmen indicate for us a future 

i T & r t l S  £ . U « S ! n  no forgotten wetaever eocial raforma are

considered.

prepared and presented by *•

1. C.R. UOIKANGOA . . .  . . .  Chairman, > s Po k * s m 4 h

2*
31 K  O K  O  Z  £  f- A ........ secretary,

3 . A .S. MOTLATSI... . . . . .  PRESIDiiNT,

4 . J .B .  SESING and A.K. RAMHIT3HANA, 

TIJDStfFONfHB 5th ifovanfttoi*- iQ^'i
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T E L E F O O N  N O .  4 4 - 3 7 8 1 .  
T E L E G R A M M E :  “ U N I V E R S I T Y . "

T e l e p h o n e  N o . 4 4 - 3 7 8 1 .
T E L E G R A M S :  “ U N I V E R S I T Y . ”

BY B E A N T W O O R D 1 N O  IN  R E P L Y  P L E A S E
Q U O T E :

N o . -AF-/-A

6th November, 19^1

Miss M. E. H. Xyima, 
85, Toby Street, 
Sophiatown, 
JOHANNESBURG.

Dear Madam,

I enclose herewith account for £10 . 0 .  0 . to

cover your tuition and Examination Fees for the current 

session. You bad not registered as an ordinary student, 

ana the first  intimation which I received that you were 

attending, was your Examination Form.

The ordinary Fee for Occassional subjects, including 

examinations, is £18 . 0 .  0, but as you w ill  notice, a 

modified Fee has been changed.

Please let me have a cheque by return, as your 

Examination Entry Form, cannot go forward, until the 

Fees are paid.

Yours fa ith fully ,

J .  B. Andrew's.

ACCOUNTING OFFICER.
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MARGARET BALLINGER, M. P.,

Telephone : Rivonia 14. 
(Dial 77 ask for 14)

Pr Xum a.

10U End S t . ,  
Toornfontein,
J OHA NNESBT/R G .

P .O . R IV O N IA ,

JOHANNESBURG.

6th November, 19Ul,

Dear S ir ,

Mrs .Ba llinger has asked me to thank you for the 

copy of the evidence given before the Committee of Enquiry 

into urban conditions^, which was delivered to her this moan

ing .

Yours fa ith fu lly ,  

p .o .  MAP GAPE® BALLINGEP.
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A b x - l i n e  i*.

November 6 t h . ,  1941,

My dear Mr. Mbelle,

I wish to thank you for the material you sent me. It  

arrived, books and a l l ,  on Monday last week.

I was very much interested in the introduction to your 

■valuable papers especially the reference to Dr. Xuma and Professor  

Hoernle' etc. While the statement is taken out of its  context it ,  

however, served a useful purpose in driving your point home. Your 

main thesis is ouite correct. You cannot get us so-called leaders 

to work together in any organisation unless there 1 s either white 

leadership or control.

As a matter of fact even my small efforts , feeling  my way, 

through the African National Congress, have disturbed the minds of 

many white leaders of natives because I dared lead deputations direct  

and without introduction by ’ our* Senator to the Administrator, 

the Minister of Justice , and, have communicated with the Prime Minis

ter, Ministers of Justice , Native A ffa irs , and of Finance.

This, ofcourse, 1 realise upsets discipline and custom and may 

tend to undermine the raison detre - reason to bd oS certain people - 

and organisation. The danger in this is 'Natives daring to speak for 

themselves'. As a result, on Tuesday - the 28th ultimo- I spent an 

hour with Mr. Saffery, Secretary of the Institute of Race Relations, 

trying to convince me that they have just discovered that I had 
great influence and I should, therefore, join the Executive of the 

Institute of Race Relations and an admendment was being sugpested 

in their constitution to make my Inclusion legal contrary to the 

provisions of the existing constitution. I f  I am unable to attend, 

it  had been altfeady decided that Mrs. Xuma should attend In my stead; 

but I must be a member in order to help change the po M cv  and make 

it more acceptable to Africans,

Ofcourse, my reply was that the African National Congress 

takes all my time and more. I would like to make a thorough experi

ment of it  without burdening myself. I further added that I was no 

reformist and did not wish to play any such a role at the Institute 's  

Executive T Besides, 1 stated, I was not convinced i f  Joining the 

Institute ’ s executive would be tae best service I could render for 

my people. All I was interested in was Africans trying their luck

2 . o n / , , . . . .
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on their own rith tie government direct.

I then suggested that the only help re wanted from Europeans 

was that those who are interested in the advancement of Africans should 

help African independent efforts and help Africans do thing for them
selves as among Negro Americans.

I said I would like to see whether or not I can attract our 
best trained minds to work with us on our own.

He expressed disappointment that I could not see my way clear 
to join them.

But he does not realize that holding an executive membership 

with the Institute , I would become part and parcel of their policy 

as it  is and that is contradictory wita Congress policy. I would, 

therefore, rather concentrate on Congress a ffa ir s .

Talking about white influence in our a ctiv it ies , one cannot do 

much rith us without white leadership. I f  it  is not Joint Councils, 

Institute of Race Relations, it  is the Gamma Sigma Clubs of Ray 

Phillips  and the Mines with entertainment and travelling expenses 
provided for.

Some of us are trying to win theifiroff Indirectly by sheer impor

tance of activities  ve take; take for Instance during the Beer Coramissii 

my evidence v?as supported by all the Johannesburg Advisory Boards,

Trade Union Organisations, African Inter-denominational organisation 

etc. Before the Interdepartmental Committee, I was given a free hand 
on behalf of all  organisations.

Now the African Ministers are discussing possibilities  of a 

Union wide organisation. I am in close touch with that organisation.

It  it  does take place I am supposed to address them at the inaugural 

Conference, give tiera a lead and programme according to the desire 

of its main organisation.

I have also been aslsed to sort of 'fa t h e r ’ the African Youth 

Movement and even Women’ s organisations are inviting  my advice and 
assistance.

Something may eventuate. Early last month I was at Thaba \Tchu 

to address the O .F .F .Teachers  Association and they *re v^rv enthusias
tic about the efforts of Congress.

With your help and suggestions, we may land on somewhere.

I appreciate all you said in your letter and memorandum and I

3 . e n j o y e d / . . . . .
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